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TC-300
TC-300: 90700

The TC-300 is an all-purpose treatment chair that 
easily converts into a stretcher and adapts instantly 
for patient examination, treatment, and transport. 
Designed for maximum patient comfort and absolute 
convenience for your clinical staff, the TC-300 offers a 
high-compliance option for Safe Patient Handling.

Always ready to use
No battery required

High end-user compliance
Transforms from stretcher to chair

Many clinical applications
Oxygen tank holder

Sit-to-stand maneuver 
Adjustable Footrest 

Small footprint 

TOTALIFT
TotaLift Lateral Transfer Chair: 9066

The TotaLift transfer chair moves patients laterally 
from bed to stretcher without any lifting on the part of 
the caregiver, then converts easily from a horizontal 
stretcher to a comfortable chair. The unique design and 
adjustable positioning of the TotaLift offers the ultimate 
in Safe Patient Handling for healthcare providers. The 
TotaLift is completely configurable with adjustable 
back, leg and foot rests, and completely hydraulic for 
zero power source problems.
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PINK SLIP
1 Package  (10 Pink Slip StatPaks): 633010 
1 Case (10 Packages of 100 Pink Slip StatPaks): 633011 

A recyclable, affordable device for Safe Patient Handling, the 
Pink Slip slide sheet brings ease and comfort to patient transfer 
and repositioning. The Pink Slip is friction reducing with HD 
Poly Warm-Touch Technology and one of the lowest slip index 
ratings on the market. It simply glides, reducing skin shear and 
making lateral transfer and repositioning easier for patients and 
caregivers alike.

• Disposable; single patient use
• Reduced risk of cross contamination
• Low friction
• Higher staff compliance

ELITE SLIP TUBE
1 Tube: 631001 
1 Pak – 10 Tubes: 631004 

The Elite Slip Tube is a friction-reducing device used to aid 
in repositioning, lateral transferring and many other patient 
handling maneuvers. The Elite Slip Tube is made of durable, 
woven nylon with an anti-friction treatment developed by 
Wy’East Medical. It is designed to minimize the coefficient 
of friction which makes it extremely slick compared to other 
transfer assist devices. The Elite Slip Tube can be laundered 
and reused multiple times.
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